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Short Description
The OR Operator is a subtype of the operator process element. On the one hand it can split the control
ﬂow in at least two diﬀerent branches, due to a nonexclusive choice (OR-Split). On the other hand, it
merges a split control ﬂow, when the token(s) of the previously activated branch(es) arrive at it (OR-Join).

Syntax
Similar to the OR and AND Operator, for the OR Operator exist two subtypes of operators: an OR-Split
and a OR-Join operator. The split operator splits up the control ﬂow in at least two branches, while the
join operator reunites the split control ﬂow. The OR-Split has exactly one ingoing and at least two or
more outgoing arcs, while the OR-Join has multiple incoming arcs and one outgoing arc.[1]–[6] The EPC
syntax requires an OR-Split to be triggered by a function and followed by multiple events. Due to the
semantics of events as passive elements, they lack the ability to determine the event(s) that should
follow and therefore cannot be the predecessor of an OR-Split.[7]–[9] The OR-Join merges alternative
branches, which were generated due to the split of the control ﬂow arc by the OR-Split. The process of
joining is not associated with a decision. Therefore it is possible for events to be the predecessor of an
OR-Join.

Semantics
Operators express that a function can be started by one or more events, or a function can generate one

or more events as a result.

Semantic Representation
Generally, operators can be either split or join operators:
There are speciﬁc OR-Split and OR-Join operators. Following deﬁnitions exist:
Cor = {c ∈ C | l(c) = or} as the set of OR-connectors. [10]
Cos = {c ∈ C | l(c) = or ∧ |nin| = 1} as the set of OR-Split operators.[11]
The OR-Split represents a choice between one or more of several alternative branches within the
process. It waits to get the control ﬂow on its incoming arc before allowing it to continue on one or more
of its outgoing arcs.[12]
Coj = {c ∈ C | l(c) = or ∧ |nout| = 1} as the set of OR-join operators.[11]

An OR-Join waits for an arriving token on each of its incoming arcs, propagates it to the outgoing arc and
activates its successor. In contrast to a XOR-Join the OR-Join must wait until all tokens have arrived. The
decision whether more tokens can arrive on the incoming arcs cannot be made locally at the OR-Join, it
depends on the behavior of the corresponding OR-Split. E.g. when the split has sent three tokens on
diﬀerent outgoing arcs, the join has to wait for exactly these three tokens to arrive in order to continue
the process.[13] . Therefore, the semantics of the OR-Join connector is called non-local.[1]
The non-local semantic is a central characteristic of the OR Operator add leads to a tradeoﬀ.[14] On the
one hand the non-local semantic helps to simplify many models, but on the other hand it results in a lack
of satisfactory formalization.[15] The non-local semantic is comprehensively discussed in the literature
and there are diﬀerent suggestions and approaches to overcome this problem.[15][16][17]

XML Representation
Edit the XML Code
<source lang="xml">
<xs:complexType name="typeOR"> <xs:sequence> <xs:element name="documentation"
type="xs:anyType"

minOccurs="0"/>

<xs:element

name="toolInfo"

type="xs:anyType"

minOccurs="0"/> <xs:element name="name" type="xs:string" minOccurs="0"/> <xs:element
name="description" type="xs:string" minOccurs="0"/> <xs:choice minOccurs="0"> <xs:element
name="graphics" type="epml:typeGraphics"/> </xs:choice> <xs:choice minOccurs="0"> <xs:element
name="syntaxInfo"> <xs:complexType> <xs:attribute name="implicitType"> <xs:simpleType>
<xs:restriction base="xs:string"> <xs:enumeration value="orFunctionEventSplit"/> <xs:enumeration
value="orFunctionEventJoin"/> <xs:enumeration value="orEventFunctionJoin"/> </xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType> </xs:attribute> </xs:complexType> </xs:element> </xs:choice> <xs:choice
minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"> <xs:element name="attribute" type="epml:typeAttribute"/>
</xs:choice> </xs:sequence> <xs:attribute name="id" type="xs:positiveInteger" use="required"/>
<xs:attribute name="defRef" type="xs:positiveInteger" use="optional"/> </xs:complexType>
</source>
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